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T he Boundary Commission for 

Scottish constituencies has pro-

posed that Beauly, Kilmorack and Kil-

tarlity should be part of a new West-

minster constituency of ‘Caithness, 

Sutherland, Ross and Cromarty’ (the 

largest in Scotland in area) rather than 

be with the rest of the Aird and Loch 

Ness Ward in a new ‘Inverness and 

Skye’ constituency.  

  To reduce the total of Westminster MPs 

the Highland Council area’s existing 

three constituencies are to be reduced to 

two. Strict rules for the minimum size of 

electorates mean that, in order to have a 

big enough electorate, sparsely populated 

places like the Highlands can end up 

with very large constituencies. Thus, 

while constituencies in large cities may 

be a few miles across, constituents in 

Tomnacross will need to share their fu-

ture Westminster representative with the 

residents of Thurso. 

  Kiltarlity Community Council joined 

with Beauly Community Council to sup-

port Highland Council’s counterproposal 

for the Highland area presented at a 

Hearing of the Boundary Commission in 

Inverness on 24th November.  Among 

other changes, this would see the whole 

of the Aird and Loch Ness Ward in the 

Inverness and Skye constituency. 

  The last Review of UK Parliament con-

stituencies in 2004, resulted in Kiltarlity 

being split along a defunct ward bounda-

ry, roughly the route from the Black 

Bridge to Drumnagarrachan. Although 

the Commission next proposed that  Kil-

tarlity should again be split along this 

line for the Holyrood elections, they 

eventually gave way on this and Kiltar-

lity was reunited and placed with the rest 

of Aird and Loch Ness ward in the same 

constituency as the Black Isle, 

Dingwall and a large area of west and 

south Inverness-shire, but in a different 

constituency from Inverness. The 

Boundary Commissioners then, inex-

plicably, decided that this new constit-

uency should be called Skye, Lochaber 

and Badenoch, giving rise to an initial 

thought that voters might have to travel 

to Portree, Fort William or Kingussie 

to record their votes.  

  This time, the Boundary Commission   

want to have parts of Ross-shire in 

‘Inverness and Skye’ and in order to 

make the arithmetic work the area cov-

ered by the community councils of 

Beauly, Kilmorack and Kiltarlity 

would join Ross-shire in Caithness, 

Sutherland and Ross and Cromarty. 

  At the Boundary Commission Hearing 

in November Highland Council Chief 

Executive, Alistair Dodds, said that 

Highland Council saw little justification 

in including the 3,122 voters in Beauly 

and Kiltarlity in the Caithness Sutherland 

and Ross and Cromarty Constituency and 

that they should be moved into the Inver-

ness and Skye Constituency. 

  However, if this is not accepted, High-

land Council have agreed to the name 

‘Caithness Sutherland, Ross and Cromar-

ty’ being used. This would give no indi-

cation that this area is included and  it 

might be argued that ‘Cromarty’ is super-

fluous in the suggested name and could 

be replaced by ‘the Aird’. 

New constituency boundaries would 

place Kiltarlity with Caithness 

A merry Christmas and a Good New Year ! 

The lighter area is Caith-

ness, Sutherland, Ross 

and Cromarty with the 

Aird area carved out of 

Inverness and Skye.  
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Advertising in 

the Kiltarlity 

News  
 

We can offer space in the 

Service Directory where we 

will print a maximum of 30 

words for a cost per issue  

of £5. 

  Also, display/box advertise-

ments which would have up 

to 150 words and would be 

approximately either 5 col-

umn centimetres ( 5 cm X 5 

cm approx) or 10 column 

centimetres (ie twice as high 

or twice as broad, though not 

both).   Cost per issue for a 5 

cm box is £15 and for a 10 

cm box £25.   Other sizes 

and designs can be arranged. 

  For  next issue send your 

requirements and text by  31 

March  2012  to:  

rdmaclean5@berisay.co.uk, 

or post to R D MacLean, 

‘Berisay’, Culburnie, Kiltar-

lity IV4 7JJ (01463 741323). 
 

Christmas Services 

Sun 18th Dec : Family Service led by Sunday School and TCC at 12 noon (in 

Kiltarlity Church);  a  joint Candle and Carol service will be held at Wardlaw 

Church in the evening  starting at 6:30 p.m. Revd. Dr. Kobus Smit has asked 

Revd. Dr. Willis Jones to assist him at this service. The Celestial Choir, under 

the leadership of Mary Robb, will be taking part in this service. Refreshments 

will be served after the service.   

Thurs 22nd Dec: at 1.30pm , Tomnacross School Carol Service (in Kiltarlity 

Church) 

Sat 24th Dec: at 11.30pm , Watchnight Service – everyone welcome. 

 

Guild 

On Tuesday, 1 November, at Kiltarlity Church Danny Muschate, Head of 

Fundraising for Blythswood Care spoke to members. On 7 November Guild 

members from Kirkhill and Kiltarlity were guests at the meeting of Beauly 

Guild. On 29 November, a team of four represented the Guild at a Guild Quiz 

Night at Trinity Church, Inverness. On 13 December Guild members were in 

the audience for the Christmas Open the Book dramatisation  at Kirkhill Pri-

mary School, followed by a special Christmas afternoon tea  with Open the 

Book folk, and church folk in general  at the Old North Inn.  There will be no 

Guild meeting in January or February; meetings and 

guest speakers will resume in March 2012. 

 

Burns Night 

The Burns Night Supper with Kirkhill will take place on Saturday, 28 January 

2012 in Brockies Lodge Hotel ( bookings being taken by Rosemary Morti-

mer). 

Safeguarding 

Volunteers from the Kiltarlity and Kirkhill parishes have satisfactorily com-

pleted the Safeguarding Training for Volunteers in Congregations course. 

 

Foodbank 

Both congregations have been thanked for their contributions to the 

Blythswood Highland Foodbank Harvest 2011. Elizabeth Fraser will arrange 

the delivery of Kiltarlity donations outwith any appeal and throughout the 

year. Donations and monetary donations can be left at the Church entrance or 

given direct to Elizabeth. Highland Foodbank accept any of the following 

items : 

  Breakfast Cereal Rice / Pasta 1kg Potatoes ( Tinned or Instant );  Oatcakes / 

Crackers; Tinned Vegetables; Tinned Tomatoes; Tinned Fruit; Sugar Tinned 

Soup; Tinned Cream Soup; Cup-a-Soup; Tinned Ham / Corned Beef;  Tinned 

Tuna / Salmon Tinned Mince / Stew UHT Milk; Tinned Custard / Rice Pud-

ding Tea Bags / Coffee;  Fruit Juice ( Long Life or Dilute ) 

 

Kobus and Louisa are returning to South Africa for a family visit in January 

2012. Kobus has arranged for Revd. Alistair Younger, Revd. Stewart Jeffrey 

and Revd. Bart Buell to cover the five Sunday services he will be missing  in 

January. 

 

  CONTACTS:  

Rev. Dr. Kobus Smit 831 662, E-mail: smitk51@gmail.com; Session 

Clerk  -  David Garvie 741 038; Sunday School – Linda MacKenzie 741 

313 / Anneliese Garvie 741 038; The Parishioner – Iain and Rosemary 

Mortimer 782 648, E-mail – iain.mortimer1@btinternet.com   

Kiltarlity Church of  Scotland 

A big thank 

you to all 

contributors to 

KN  

during 2011 

mailto:iain.mortimer1@btinternet.com


Aigas Community Forest 
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T he Aigas Community For-

est group aiming to buy 

Aigas Forest has been granted 

permission by Forestry Com-

mission Scotland (FCS) to con-

sider leasing the Forest instead 

of purchasing it.  
  Although outright ownership remains 

the preferred aim, fundraising in the cur-

rent climate proved extremely diffi-

cult.  But last year the rules were 

changed to allow communities to lease 

rather than buy and with the recent per-

mission from FCS, Aigas Community 

Forest now have until November 2012 to 

investigate the financial viability of a 

long term lease. 

  Leases can run for anything between 25 

and 175 years and allow the tenant to 

operate the Forest in much the same way 

they would if they owned it.  Forestry 

Commission  guidelines on calculating 

rental values are complex and Aigas 

Community Forest group are currently 

engaged in a business planning exer-

cise which will hopefully result in the 

negotiation of a fair and reasonable 

rental value. Entering a lease does not 

prevent purchase at any time in the 

future, if funding changes for the bet-

ter. 

  It has been over two years since the 

public meeting in Kilmorack Hall 

where the campaign to bring Aigas 

Forest into community ownership was 

launched. In 2009 the only option was 

to purchase the forest.  Aigas Commu-

nity Forest were given until June this 

year to raise the funds for purchase but 

haven’t made more than a small dent in 

the asking price of £690,000.  

  Aigas was once famous for its old 

growth native pine woods but after 

felling during two world wars the land 

was planted up by the Forestry Com-

mission for a commercial crop. These 

trees were close planted and as a con-

sequence very little light or energy 

reaches the forest floor, making much of 

the forest dark and impenetrable, and the 

ground a sterile mat of acidic needle lit-

ter.  

  But the community could restructure 

the pinewoods and by thinning and creat-

ing large and small clearings allow light 

and wildlife in. The last surviving old 

Caledonian Pines can be given space so 

that they can seed. On wet land the coni-

fers can be removed in favour of willows 

and alders, drains can be dammed and 

ponds dug for frogs, toads, newts, drag-

onflies and damselflies. And other 

changes can be made to encourage wild 

flowers and provide cover for ground -

feeding birds and other wildlife.  

  There is a small population of red squir-

rels in the Aigas woods which need to 

have habitat carefully created for them, 

with feeding stations and hazel plantings 

to keep them healthy while the new-style 

woods mature. Other wildlife projects 

could include: a nest box trail; interpreta-

tion boards; a deer hide; artificial badger 

setts; pine marten boxes; bat boxes; 

brash piles for nesting wrens; and a cou-

ple of osprey platforms near the river.  

  The community area as officially de-

fined to meet the regulations is on both 

sides of the river and contains a number 

of areas within Kiltarlity. (Post codes for 

the whole area are: IV4 7AD, IV4 7AE, 

IV4 7AF, IV4 7JJ, IV4 7JL, IV4 7JN, 

IV4 7AG, IV4 7AQ, IV4 7EY, IV4 7JP 

and IV4 7JR. The area is shown on the 

map.) 

   If you live within the community 

boundary you can join the community 

company as an ‘Ordinary Member’ with 

full voting rights and a direct influence 

over the election of Directors, or you can 

stand as a director yourself and take a 

hands on role in the future of the Forest. 

  If you are not ordinarily resident in the 

community or wish to join as an organi-

sation you can become an ‘Associate 

Member’. You won’t have voting rights 

but you can still attend the AGM and be 

heard. The constitution also allows for 

up to 3 Associate Members to be co-

opted onto the Board at any one time. 

  There is also a ‘Junior Member’ catego-

ry for those individuals aged 12 – 17 

who want to be a part of Aigas Commu-

nity Forest. Junior Members cannot vote 

or be Board members. 

  

Aigas Forest Community 

Area, which includes quite 

a large area of Kiltarlity. 

http://www.aigasforest.org.uk/join-us.asp
http://www.aigasforest.org.uk/join-us.asp
http://www.aigasforest.org.uk/join-us.asp
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Gayle and Fraser say thank you 

to Kiltarlity community 

G ayle and Fraser Gallacher want to say a huge thank you to the community of 

Kiltarlity.   On Tuesday the 8th November, Fraser and Gayle's house at 17 

Fraser Court, Kiltarlity, was burnt down.   

  Losing our home was absolutely devastating. It was our home for the past three 

years since coming home from our travels after seeing the sights all around the 

world. We have been together for 14 years, and 17 Fraser Court was our first 

home  as a family. 
  We really wanted to post this in the Kiltarlity News to say a huge thank you  to  

everyone in the community who has helped us out. We have been completely over-

whelmed and speechless with people’s kindness and generosity.   Last year our beau-

tiful son Aaron Jamie Gallacher was born, and is now 18 months old. Walking 

amongst the rubble I had seen one of Aaron's first shoes all burnt, which brings a tear 

to my eye. 

  Sadly we lost everything, salvaging only very little. Although it has been absolutely 

devastating for us, we are trying to keep positive and we are very thankful that no one 

was hurt. 

  People often asked why we came back from our travels and why we wouldn't want 

to live in Australia. The answer is we love our family, friends and neighbours, and 

though life abroad seems fantastic we knew we would never come across a place like 

home. Being around our family and friends is the most important thing and it makes 

us very proud and humble to live in Kiltarlity. An event like this really brings it home 

to what an amazing community we live in. 

  From the bottom of our hearts we really want to thank the people who helped out 

that night and those who have helped us pick up the pieces. You all know who you 

are. I would love to name you all but the Kiltarlity News is not big enough! Seeing 

your house burn down right in front of you with all your possessions  is the most up-

setting thing. I couldn't bear to hear or watch our house burn, which is why I had to 

run down to my in-laws to get away.   So to those who helped rescue our cat, grab-

bing things from our house, donating bags of clothes, toys, books, donations, accom-

modation, furniture, you name it, if it wasn't for all your help then we really don't 

know where we would be. God bless you all. 

Gayle Gallacher 

T he Christmas party for the 

senior citizens will be held 

on Saturday, 17 December, 2011 

at 1.30pm in the Village Hall. 

  This year we even have a larger 

number attending , so one thinks 

that we seem to be doing this 

right. 

  Robbie, of Brockies Lodge, is 

doing the catering again ( a two 

course luncheon) and with plenty 

to drink this should be most en-

joyable. 

  The entertainment this year will 

be Craig MacRitchie on pipes, 

Rachel, his sister, dancing and the 

children under the guidance of 

Christmas Party    
previewed by 

Dorothy Ward 

 Community 

 Council 

D espite not attracting the number 

of nominations needed to trigger 

an election, Kiltarlity Community 

Council had enough to form a new 

council though the membership re-

mains essentially the same.  

  A number of members of the old coun-

cil did not stand again, but new rules 

drawn up by Highland Council  have 

reduced the size of the council from ten 

to eight which means that the seven 

nominations received have resulted in 

the new council being at almost full 

strength.   

  The membership of the new council 

is: Norman Grant, Sandra Johansen, 

Ronald MacLean, Hamish Maclennan,  

Eunice Ramsden, Robbie Sheriffs, 

Dorothy Ward. Office bearers are still 

to be elected. 

  Members during the last period and not 

standing again were former Secretary 

Hector Douglas, Floris Greenlaw and 

Karen Ferguson, to all of whom Com-

munity Council members would like to 

extend sincere thanks for their contribu-

tion to the Council.  

  Special thanks are due to Hector Doug-

las for his efficient and thorough service 

as Secretary. Floris Greenlaw’s support 

for the work of the Community Council 

will not be entirely lost since she will 

continue to contribute  Kiltarlity News 

news items and put up KN posters 

throughout rural Kiltarlity. 

See also page 11 

DRAINAGE DOCTORS 
 

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
SOAKAWAYS 

 

REPAIRS AND  
INSTALLATION 

 

TEL: ANDY BAWDEN 
 01463 741468 

or 
ALI MATHESON 

01349 877629  

Cath Johnstone, starting this 

off. 

  Next we have three, young 

ladies  - Annie, Eilidh and Sho-

na-Lee  -  singing, and after that 

Amy Henderson on box and at 

the end a choir singing Christ-

mas carols. 

  We will have Santa Claus who 

will be giving out presents, and 

at the end of the afternoon hope 

everyone will have had an en-

joyable time. 

  Here’s hoping the weather is 

kind to us with not too much 

snow, and that sort of thing, so 

that after the finish all can get 

home safely. 

 

Report and pictures in our next 

issue. 
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Ross-shire Engineering and happy to be a 

hobby rally driver.  

  As it is there’s a lot of expense and 

Colin calculates on each rally costing 

about £1000 to compete in.  It is not real-

ly possible to compete without sponsor-

ship. He has to have a van to tow the car 

to the rally start since it’s a vehicle in-

tended for forests rather than public 

roads. Then there’s insurance and entry 

fees of about £500 (this is usually shared 

between driver and co-driver, but every-

thing else is paid by the driver), fuel, 

tyres, and ensuring that the safety fea-

tures of the car are updated and renewed 

in accordance with the rules. There’s also 

accommodation, not a problem in the 

Kiltarlity rally driver hopes for more success 
but Colin needs sponsors to keep going  

C olin Grant of Lonbuie likes to go 

for a drive every so often and 

particularly enjoys a trip through a 

forest at 80 mph plus. Since an early 

age Colin has been interested in car 

rallying and could yet put Kiltarlity on 

the rallying map. 

 Explains 20 year old Colin, “It started 

with spectating until the age I could get a 

licence, which I got in December 2008.  

That was an ordinary driving licence. 

Then in January 2009 I had to sit for and 

got my rally driving licence.  In February 

2009 I did my first rally as a co-driver 

alongside my father: we started the 

Snowman Rally in really icy conditions 

and finished about 60 places further up. I 

then went on to compete as a driver,  as 

soon as I had saved up enough money to 

pay the entry fee for the Speyside Stages 

rally in August 2009, with my friend 

Matthew Tervet  co-driving for me.” 

  Colin’s modified Skoda Estelle is a 

comparatively modest car as rally cars 

go. It’s got a 1300 cc Vauxhall engine 

but retains the classic early Skoda fea-

tures of rear engine and rear wheel drive, 

which makes it an interesting car to 

drive. Colin and his Skoda are in Class 2, 

competing against other Class 2 teams. 

You need a much more powerful and 

expensive machine to compete at the top, 

in Class 12. He doesn’t have the £250k or 

so at the moment to buy a car at that lev-

el. Class 2 is still pretty expensive so he’s 

lucky that father Norman is able, and 

willing, to prepare the car for rallying 

and service it during rally “pit stops”. 

Class 12 seems to be for those with big 

wallets and able to go professional, 

whereas Colin is sticking to his job with 

case of the Inverness based Snowman 

Rally, but when the rally starts in Dum-

fries you need to have your car down the 

day before to be checked and passed by 

technical scrutineers for safety and so 

spend at least two nights away from 

home. 

  Since starting rallying Colin has com-

peted in nine rallies. His first co-driver 

was another Kiltarlity youngster Mat-

thew Tervet but since work prevented 

Matthew continuing Colin has teamed up 

with Michael Cruickshank from Crieff. 

However, Michael plans to become a 

driver himself so Colin will be looking 

for another co-driver/navigator. 

  What about safety? At one time rally 

drivers could compete in ordinary family 

cars with just some basic safety features. 

Now cars must be highly protected 

against impacts of all sorts and the possi-

bility of fire, and rigorously maintained, 

updated and checked at all times.  

  Colin has had good results this year and 

his ambition for 2012 is to compete in 

the Scottish Rally Championship, which 

involves entering all eight rallies 

throughout Scotland that make up the 

championship.  At £1000 a time he can’t 

do this without the backing of sponsors. 

He explains that sponsorship is easier to 

attract for local rallies like the Snowman 

or the Speyside Stages but becomes more 

difficult further away from home.  

  But he’s hoping that more north busi-

nesses will want to see their name car-

ried by his successful Skoda throughout 

the length and breadth of Scotland. 

Colin (right) and co-driver 

Michael ready for action 

In action in a  

Perthshire forest 
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Carol 
Service 
 

23 December 2011 
Kiltarlity Free Church 

6pm 

Join us for an evening 
of carolling, community 
and something sweet to 
eat. 
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Hugh Fraser 
27 June 1932 -  

27 September 2011 

H ugh Donald Fraser of Ha-

zeldene, Culburnie, was born 

on 27 June 1932. His family lived 

at Altnaharry Kiltarlity but a few 

years later moved to Woodlands in 

Allarburn village where his par-

ents took over the running of the 

garage and also ran a bus and 

haulage business.  

  Hugh attended Tomnacross School 

before going on to Inverness Royal 

Academy. After leaving school he 

worked briefly in an architect's office 

and then with his father, Willie, in 

the family business. When he was 

called up for national Service, Hugh 

joined the RAF and signed on for 

three years, spending some of his 

service years in Singapore.  

  On his return to civilian life Hugh 

entered the Civil Service and, first in 

Dingwall and then in Inverness, 

worked for the DHSS (now the 

DWP) until his retirement in 1990.  

  After his father's death he lived with 

his mother and moved with her from 

Woodlands to Morven, a house they 

had had built a few yards along the 

road.  

  In 1974 Hugh married his colleague 

Jean, and the couple stayed initially 

at  Morven, Hugh’s mother having 

moved to live in Inverness. In 1989 

Hugh and Jean moved to Hazeldene, 

their new house in Culburnie.  

  Hugh was a lifelong member of Kil-

tarlity Church of Scotland congrega-

tion. First a deacon and then an elder, 

he had fairly recently retired as  Ses-

sion Clerk, after ten years service in 

the office. 

  Although Hugh had played shinty 

as a youngster and had been a stal-

wart of the school team at Inverness 

Royal Academy, his eyesight made it 

impractical to continue the sport. 

However, he was able to play hock-

ey, including during the time he was 

in when in the RAF. 

  After a very well attended funeral 

service in the Church of Scotland  on 

5th October, Hugh was laid to rest in 

Eskadale Churchyard. 

Winter protection of plants 
So far we’ve had a lucky break with the Autumn weather being mild and in 

the main pleasantly dry. Nature has been hoodwinked with plants and even 

some bedding plants are still thriving and flowering.  

  However, as we all know it cannot last, and if you have tender plants either 

in the garden or in pots, now is the time to prepare for the inevitable cold 

and frosty winter weather. 

  1) Wrap pot bases in bubble wrap to reduce frost penetration through pot 

walls to delicate plant roots. 

  2) Create a frame of canes above the pot and then wrap in a double layer of 

fleece fabric to help protect top growth from severe cold damage. It’s im-

portant to allow air to circulate because otherwise dampness and rot could 

set in. 

  3) Group pots together, and place against a sheltered wall of your house, 

preferably under the eaves to reduce water logging. 

  4) Tender plants in the garden could be lifted and potted and put into a 

frost free greenhouse/outbuilding or porch. 

  5) If lifting and potting up plants from the garden is not an option, heaping 

insulating material over the crown of the plant or around the base of a shrub 

will again reduce frost penetration to the roots. Good insulating material in-

cludes compost/straw/bracken/grass clippings.  

  6) If top growth of a large garden shrub is a concern, create a cage around 

the plant with wire netting, and fill the cage with straw/bracken or long dry 

grass. For extra protection, wrap around the wire with fleece 

  7) All of the above need to be done when conditions are mild; if done in 

frosty conditions then the frost will be sealed in and cause more problems. 

 

Evergreens 
One other important point to remember is that evergreen plants (those that 

keep their leaves all year round) are more vulnerable to dehydration if they 

are grown in pots. On mild winter days, especially after a spell of frost, 

check that the compost is moist, not saturated nor dry.  
 

In your garden 
 

Sue’s top tips for the  months ahead 
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The church disruption of 1843 
by Rev J H Smit 

Minister of Kiltarlity Church of Scotland 

T he Disruption of 1843 in the 

Church of Scotland by which the 

Free Church of Scotland was formed,  

caused a deep rift which cut right 

through personal friendships and con-

gregations. In some parishes the bulk 

of the congregation followed their min-

ister and joined the Free Church. Only 

a few congregations escaped some nu-

merical depletion.  Ministers of the two 

churches not only operated rigidly 

apart from each other, but some also 

did their utmost to stir feelings of en-

mity in their congregations. 

  The following rhyme opens a window 

on the ill feelings: 

  The Free Kirk, the wee Kirk 

     The Kirk wi’out the steeple 

     The Auld Kirk, the cauld Kirk 

     The Kirk wi’out the people 

  Some sought ways for reunion and were 

aware that the problem of patronage was 

standing in the way of reunion and they 

did everything to remove this barrier.  

  (Note: Patronage was the right of aris-

tocrats and landowners to appoint cler-

gymen. Before the union with England, 

Scottish patronage had been effectively 

removed and the ultimate say in appoint-

ments given to congregations. However, 

despite the Act of Union of 1707 confirm-

ing presbyterianism in the Scottish 

church, the Westminster government in 

1711 restored patronage fully, as it had 

existed over 100 years earlier, and this 

became a key cause of the discontent that 

resulted in the breakaway of 1843.) 

  The Church of Scotland lost about a 

third of its members and 451 vacancies 

had to be filled. The Free Church on the 

other hand, had ministers and members 

but no church buildings and manses. Its 

ministers had to leave their manses and 

cope for some time with little or no in-

come. But within the first ten months the 

Free Church managed to raise £418,719 

(£20 million in today’s standards). De-

spite the problem of buying land from 

landlords the Free Church managed to 

build 700 churches, 400 manses, 500 

schools and one university college be-

tween 1843 and 1848. 

  The Sustentation Fund brought an en-

tirely new approach to how to finance a 

nationwide ministry. Congregations con-

tributed according to their means and 

made it possible to give all the 583 Free 

Church ministers an ‘equal dividend’. 

The 583 minsters got a modest income 

from the fund in the first year and it 

supplied almost 1200 minsters’ salaries 

by 1900. 

  The Free Church had decided that 

they would stand in each parish over 

and against the old parish church, 

manse over against manse, and Free 

Church School over against the Paro-

chial School. They had also decided 

that they would take responsibility for 

the education of their own students in 

training for the ministry. New College 

was set up in Edinburgh for this pur-

pose in 1850 at the enormous cost of 

nearly £ 50,000 for the site and build-

ing.  

  The Church of Scotland pushed hard 

for the removal of patronage in an ef-

fort to facilitate the reunion of Scottish 

Presbyterianism. In 1874 a bill was 

approved by both houses of parliament 

which declared “the right of election 

and appointing of ministers is vested in 

the congregation”. The approval of this 

bill removed an ancient root of bitter-

ness and greatly strengthened the 

church. 

      The Disruption helped to loosen 

the close ties between church and state. 

Another consequence was the state’s 

eventual takeover of welfare and edu-

cation. 

  Foreign missions were not a priority 

for the Church of Scotland during the 

18th century. During the 19th century 

the situation changed. The Free Church 

produced many great missionaries and 

the whole staff of some missionary 

organisations in India were members 

of the Free Church. The Free Church 

also largely started missionary work in 

Africa. And their mission work  in-

cluded as well places such as the New 

Hebrides. The result was one of the 

biggest missionary organisations in the 

world. 

  The Free Church also gave great 

prominence to home missions. 

Chalmers took the lead with a territori-

al mission in Edinburgh’s West Port. 

Free Church men took the lead in the 

1859 Revival and in the Moody and 

Sankey campaign of 1873-5, and they 

were instrumental in bringing about 

many conversions, though they failed 

to bridge the growing gulf between the 

church and the urban masses. 

  A women’s movement called “Ladies 

Associations” started to raise money for 

foreign missionary work after the Scot-

tish churches became involved in foreign 

missions. By the end of the 19th century 

the majority of Scottish missionary 

workers were female. Returning women 

missionaries campaigned against the 

restricted role for women in Scotland 

and helped to get women ordained.  

  The Disruption had an effect too on 

Scottish emigrants in Canada and Aus-

tralia. About twenty-three ministers of 

the Canadian Synod of the Kirk, one-

quarter of the total number, left in July 

1844, to form the Free Church of Cana-

da. At the same time the Kirk Synod of 

Nova Scotia became the Synod of the 

Free Church of Nova Scotia. Only two 

ministers remained and there was no 

presbytery of the Church of Scotland for 

the next ten years. Although the Scottish 

emigrants were more scattered in Aus-

tralia the Disruption also affected the 

Church of Scotland there. Three of the 

nineteen ministers broke away and 

formed themselves the ‘Synod (Free) of 

Australia’. In 1844 another four minis-

ters formed a second Free Church Synod 

in the south called the Synod of Australia 

Felix. The Scottish ministers (40) who 

served in South Africa over the many 

years since 1823-69 have had a tremen-

dous influence on the spirituality and 

theology of the Dutch Reformed church 

and its mission work in and outside the 

country and their influence has also been 

felt in education and church-state rela-

tionships. 

    Right from the beginning the Free 

Church boldly decided to erect a school 

in each parish. (In Kiltarlity, Culburnie 

School, for example, was originally a 

Free Church school.)  This led to the 

building of 600 schools where 65,000 

pupils were educated. The Free Church 

also built two ‘Normal Schools’ in Edin-

burgh and Glasgow for the training of 

their teachers. From 1872 the manage-

ment of schools was entrusted to elected 

school boards who had to provide reli-

gious education according “to use and 

wont”, for all children except those 

whose parents objected. When the State 

took over the denominational schools in 

Scotland in a national system, the Free 

Church had 598 schools and had raised 

£600,000 for educational purposes.  

  The Evangelicals were very concerned 

about alcohol consumption and its re-

sults. The weekly wages sometimes did 

not reach the home and family. It was 

often spent instead in pubs or was dissi-
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pated before the men reached home. Free 

Church campaigners tried to get pubs 

closed on Sundays and trading on week 

days limited to 8am to 11pm. Though, 

they did not manage this the cause of 

self-control did unite Catholics and 

Protestants. (In 1842 Father Theobald 

Matthew, an Irish Catholic priest ad-

dressed a crowd of 50,000 in Glasgow 

and managed to persuade 40,000 to ab-

stain from alcohol by pledge.)  

  Despite creating many problems and 

difficulties the Disruption certainly 

brought a new era in spiritual, social and 

political life in Scotland and some of the 

British colonies and it had a tremendous 

impact on millions of people’s lives in a 

positive way. By walking out of the Es-

tablished church the Free Church made a 

statement to the British Parliament that it 

could not regard their rule over the 

church as absolute. The Disruption gave 

Scotland a different and distinctive na-

tional identity from the one they other-

wise would have had.  

  (Note: In 1900 the Free Church which 

had been formed in 1843 united with the 

United Presbyterian Church to form the 

United Free Church of Scotland. A mi-

nority of, mainly Highland, congrega-

tions declined to take part and continued 

as a much smaller Free Church of Scot-

land – hence the nickname “the Wee 

Frees”. Kiltarlity’s Free Church congre-

gation split and a United Free Church 

congregation was formed which had to 

build a new church, now the private 

house, Drummuir, and a new manse, 

now the private house Broomhill. In 

1929 the United Free Church reunited 

with the Church of Scotland, although 

the union of the Kiltarlity congregations 

was delayed for a decade until the retiral 

of the United Free minister.)  

K iltarlity SWRI Session 

2011  -  2012 started off,  

and  continued  to  be,  well 

attended.  
  Our September meeting with Linda 

Campbell was an eye-opener: we had 

our blood pressure checked and we 

promised to take great care of our-

selves. Kirsty Trotter gave us a demon-

stration on how best to use our cosmet-

ics and it was a really fun night.  

  Our November meeting was about the 

wonderful work that can be done with 

paper  -  there was nothing Tootie could 

not do with paper, including a lovely 

wreath with paper flowers.  

  December was our night out at Brock-

ies Lodge with Craft Class members 

and some friends. Some stories were 

told and also Santa Claus gave us a call 

to add to the fun.  

  All our competitions have been well 

supported and lots of baby knitting was 

completed for Raigmore Hospital. 

O n 20th September, developer 

Druim Ba Sustainable Energy 

received a severe setback from High-

land Council with a unanimous deci-

sion to object to their wind farm pro-

ject. The Scottish Government will 

make the final decision on whether 

these 23 turbines, at nearly 500ft 

high the tallest in Scotland, go ahead. 

  Opponents of the proposal who were 

present in the Council Chambers that 

day were heartened by councillors' 

speeches, including those by the  four 

local members, Margaret Davidson, 

who moved the motion to refuse, Helen 

Carmichael, Drew Hendry and Hamish 

Wood. Words like "appalling" and 

"obscene" were used both then and 

subsequently in the press. They 

summed up what opponents regard as 

the only possible attitude to a wind 

farm with turbines which they foresee 

towering above some forty homes less 

than two kilometres away. 

  Highland Council's objections have 

triggered a public inquiry. The current 

Scottish Government, who some would 

regard as desperate to meet self-imposed 

renewable energy targets, has already 

appointed a Reporter to oversee the in-

quiry, which is likely to take place in late 

winter or early spring. It will be held 

locally in Kiltarlity, Abriachan or Beau-

ly, and last around two weeks, with a 

decision expected later in the year.  

  Kiltarlity Community Council and local 

campaigners all believe a strong case can 

be made to ensure this project never sees 

the light of day, but are leaving nothing 

to chance. Campaigners ask that oppo-

nents keep writing to the Energy Minis-

ter Fergus Ewing, our constituency MSP 

Dave Thompson and all our seven List 

MSPs. A local campaigner especially 

wants residents to write list MSP Rhoda 

Grant, Labour's infrastructure spokesper-

son since “during the recent Holyrood 

debate on wind farms she seemed only to 

be concerned about community benefit”. 

   Campaigners are keen that people 

watch out for notices about the public 

inquiry dates and venue in the hope that 

as many local people as possible will 

come along to listen to at least part of the 

proceedings. They believe that local sup-

port, whether for a whole session or just 

twenty minutes, will do much to boost 

the morale of those taking part in the 

inquiry.  

  Inquiry procedure permits members of 

the public to come and go quietly as they 

wish. 

A fter a fight which ended up going 

all the way to Energy Minister 

Fergus Ewing, wind farm opponents 

have finally ensured a local paper 

copy of the Druim Ba Environmental 

Statement.  

  This can be consulted, with a compli-

mentary coffee/tea thrown in, by asking 

for it at Reception in Brockies Lodge 

Hotel. Attempting to read all or most of 

it is, however, not advised; residents are 

recommended to settle for the Non-

technical Summary, “a very readable 

twenty pages or so”.  

  To assist readers, they are asked to  

note that this short document has a big 

red dot on it and is in the cardboard box 

with the big red dots. 

Druim Ba  

setback 

Read all about it 

ABC PLANT HIRE 
 

DIGGERS AND DUMPERS 
SKILLED OPERATORS 

 
Tel: ANDY OR ALI 

01463 741468 
or 

07999 352399 
 

LOWER  
DRUMNAGARRACHAN, 

KILTARLITY 
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Sporting cousins play for North and Scotland 

T wo teenage cousins made the long 

journey to Oban on 2nd October 

this year to play shinty for the North 

of Scotland. Laura Gallacher, 16, has 

played for Glengarry Ladies’ Team 

since the age of 12 and was picked to 

play against a South of Scotland team 

at Mossfield, Oban, the North team 

winning 6 - 0. Laura got 3 goals. Her 

cousin Danny Kelly, 13, was selected 

to play for the North of Scotland Un-

der 14 team who went on to beat their 

southern counterparts 7  -  2 at a ra-

ther wet and soggy Taynuilt pitch. 

  Both Danny and Laura started  playing 

shinty at a very early age at Tomnacross 

|Primary School, and then progressed 

through to Lovat Under 14s, Under 17s 

and the Lovat Junior Team. Being pupils 

at Charleston Academy, both are also to 

be found frequently representing the 

school at various age levels. 

  Laura has settled well into Ladies Shin-

ty playing three times in the Valerie Fra-

ser Camanachd Cup Final, picking up the 

trophy for Player of the Match in 2011.  

She also played for Scotland on 29th 

October this year in the Women’s Shin-

ty/Camogie Challenge Match scoring 13 

points in their 27 - 3 victory. Laura 

scored the first point and the first goal 

and over all scored four goals and one 

point. 

  As well as shinty, Laura is a keen hock-

ey player, playing for Charleston Acade-

my and achieving a certificate for Best 

Goal Scorer Ever. Earlier this year she 

also achieved her Black Belt in Kempo. 

  When not on a shinty pitch, Danny can 

often be found kicking a football around. 

After starting Charleston Academy in 

2010, he played for their school football 

team, last season bringing home the cup 

for Under 13 Player of the Year.  Upon 

recommendation from one of his P.E.  

Teachers, Danny went to Ross County 

Football Club for trials and has now been 

signed and plays for their Under 14 

squad, training twice a week and travel-

ling most Sundays as far as Perth and 

Dundee to play games. 

St Mary’s Eskadale The Trust Committee has arranged a huge amount of work to be done around the Church - com-

plete new drainage system, clearance of shrubs, certain trees overhanging the church and new pathways all around - our thanks go to 

John Sinclair Contractor, for his professional services.  

The Hon Kim Fraser who is one of our Trust Committee has recently been taken ill. He is in the good hands of St. Thomas's hospital 

- our best wishes go out to him and all his family. 

Above: Danny Kelly. Right 

and below: Laura Gallacher 

with trophy and in internation-

al action against camogie   op-

ponent. 
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Community Councils  -  the road ahead 

N o Aird and Loch Ness 

community councils failed 

to form and the ward apparent-

ly featured more elections that 

any other Highland area ward. 

In contrast, some Inverness ur-

ban wards failed to form and 

this was also the situation in 

various parts of the north and 

west including, for example, five 

in Skye. 
  Local papers have run articles examin-

ing the reasons for lack of interest in 

community councils. Highland Council 

and other governing bodies are blamed 

for routinely ignoring the views of com-

munity councils, particularly on planning 

issues, but another view is that non-

statutory bodies such as community and 

residents’ associations can acquire fund-

ing more easily and embark on projects 

not open to community councils and so 

can have a higher profile in the commu-

nity. (However, it is often forgotten that 

community councils are concerned with 

the whole range of matters affecting the 

community whereas other organisations 

can benefit from having a narrower fo-

cus. ) 

  A criticism of community councils, and 

arguably a reason for lack of interest in 

them, is that they do not adequately rep-

resent the views of the communities they 

serve, though of course lack of support 

reduces the ability to represent.  

  Ultimately it may be a matter of the 

powers of the community council: they 

are sometimes perceived as very weak 

bodies and while some local councils 

and local councillors  are prepared to pay 

more attention to their views, others sup-

port and consult them at a minimal level. 

(It should be made clear that Kiltarlity 

Community Council has always enjoyed 

the support of local councillors.)  

  A dedicated community council can do 

a lot to publicise and influence local 

council decisions, but clearly, the resi-

dents of an area are unlikely to be all that 

interested in a body if they think it is just 

a talking shop. It is a telling fact that  

interest in the activities of the communi-

ty council increases dramatically if it has 

to consider a controversial planning ap-

plication, with a corresponding increase 

of attendance by members of the public. 

In other words, public interest increases 

in direct proportion to the perceived rele-

vance and power  of a community 

council. 

  Interestingly, the English equivalent 

of our community councils, the parish 

councils, would seem to have consider-

ably greater powers. For example, they 

enjoy the services of a paid Parish 

Council Clerk, and have the power to 

tax the residents for certain projects, 

though the tax has to be collected on 

their behalf. Whether or not community 

councils would be more popular if 

they, too, had the power to levy a tax, 

is of course uncertain.  

  Parish councils can provide some fa-

cilities themselves, or they can contrib-

ute towards their provision by others. 

For example, these councils can pro-

vide allotments, recreation grounds, 

parks, children's play areas, playing 

fields and swimming baths, cemeteries 

and crematoria and public convenienc-

es; they can control litter; support arts 

and crafts,  maintain footpaths and war 

memorials and encourage tourism. 

With the consent of the local authority 

for their area they can be responsible 

for bus shelters, signposting and light-

ing of footpaths, and provision, mainte-

nance and protection of roadside verg-

es. Parish councils must be notified by 

their local authority of: all planning 

applications in their areas; intention to 

provide a burial ground in the parish; 

proposals to carry out sewerage works; 

and, vitally, intention to make byelaws 

in relation to hackney carriages, music 

and dancing, promenades, sea shore 

and street naming. 

  Scottish community councils have 

some of the powers of parish councils, 

and are able to raise finds and under-

take a variety of projects. However,  

Highland Council’s updated Scheme 

for the Establishment of Community 

Councils (which conforms to Govern-

ment rules) gives the general impres-

sion that community councils are in-

tended to be much more of an advisory 

and consultative body and while they 

can ask the main Council to do things, 

they have no legal or financial power to 

carry out works themselves. 

  Under the Scheme the only really 

specific powers are the right to be con-

sulted on planning applications within 

their area and the opportunity to con-

sider exercising their powers to object 

to the granting, renewal or transfer of 

liquor licences. The general purpose of 

community councils is to act as a voice 

for their local area, expressing views and 

concerns of local people in their area on 

a wide range of issues of public concern 

and making representations to The High-

land Council, other public sector bodies 

and private agencies on matters within 

their sphere of interest. Community 

councils may carry out other activities 

that are in the general interests of the 

communities they represent, provided 

these activities fall within the objects of 

their constitution and the terms of the 

Council’s Scheme. 

  It may seem to some  that the communi-

ty council is unnecessary and one layer 

of government  too many and that local 

councillors are well able themselves to 

provide an effective link between a com-

munity and its local authority.  

  It may be that devolution has created a 

completely new situation for the delivery 

of local services and democracy. The 

planned centralisation of the police forc-

es is a recognition, without much demo-

cratic input, of this new situation. There 

is no reason why the roles of local au-

thorities such as Highland Council and 

community councils should not also be 

re-examined. Perhaps, after the dust of 

the promised referendum has settled, and 

whatever the outcome, a fresh look will 

be taken at Scottish local government as 

a whole.  

 

GARDEN TREE  
SURGERY 

 
H & H BROWN, Bunchrew. 

 
Tree Felling & Topping 

Removal or Make Safe Dam-
aged Trees 

Fruit Tree Care 
Tree Management 

 and Advice 
Free Quotations 

Public Liability Insurance 
 

Phone Hugh  01463 713245 
        (Mobile)  07845 468540  
                       

 
www.h-h-brown.org 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allotment_(gardening)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hackney_carriage
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Tomnacross Church –“Raise the Roof” 

Kiltarlity Church needs to replace its roof, at a cost of approximately £50,000. We have set ourselves 

an ambitious target of raising £20,000 and Mrs Ann Gloag has very generously offered to match, 

pound for pound, all money that we raise. Together with a grant from the Church of Scotland General 

Trustees, this should take us to the total of £50,000. 

We are therefore embarking on a programme of events between October 2011 and October 2012, with 

the aim of involving as many people in the community as possible. Fundraising should be fun! 

Progress towards Target 

As of 22 November 2011: 

 

 

                                              

£2k £4k £6k £8k £10k £12k £14k £16k £18k £20k   

Calendar of Events 

Date Time Event Location Details 

Fri 4th Nov 2011   Ceilidh   Raised £540 

Sat 19th Nov 

2011 

  School Christ-

mas Fayre 

  Raised £444 

Throughout De-

cember 

  Christmas 

Quiz 

  Quiz sheets will be available for £1 

per sheet at the start of December. 
Enjoy puzzling over the questions 
and submit your answers before 

10th January. Prizes available! 

Fri 24th Feb 2012 

7pm – 9pm 

  Quiz Night 

  

Kiltarlity Vil-

lage Hall 

£20 per team of 4. 
BYOB 

Fri 11th May 

2012 

7pm start 

  Car Treasure 

Hunt 

  

  £25 per car, including BBQ 

Early June 

mid-week 

  Silent Auction 

  

tbc Tickets £5, including a glass of 

wine 

tbc   Sponsored 

Walk/Cycle 

  

    

3/4th August 2012   Belladrum   Look out for us at Belladrum! 

There are a number of other ongoing opportunities to participate in our fundraising efforts: 

Buy a slate: Please ‘buy’ a slate for £3 or a nail for £1 and receive an attractive ownership 

certificate. Contact Louise Watson. 

Christmas 

Wreaths: 

Purchase a high quality hand-made wreath for Christmas. Cost £10. 

Contact Sheila Moir (741618) for more information. 

Tea Towels and 

Canvas Bags: 

These commemorative items, decorated with a line drawing of the church, can be 

purchased for £6 per tea towel (or 2 for £10) and £3 per bag. Contact David 

Garvie (741 038) 

 Last Updated 13 Dec 2011 
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Second showing of Forest  

Archaeology  

Exhibition 

T here was another chance to 

see Kiltarlity Community 

Council’s Boblainy Forest Ar-

chaeology Exhibition  in Octo-

ber when the Exhibition  was 

again in Kiltarlity Hall on the 

afternoon and evening of  5th 

October as part of the 2011 

Highland Archaeology fort-

night. 
  It is hoped to mount the Exhibition 

in other local venues in the coming 

year.  

  Archaeology skills have been ac-

quired by those who took part in the 

Archaeology Project and Kiltarlity 

Community Council now owns a 

variety of archaeological equipment. 

There is therefore a basis for further 

archaeological research, whether in-

house or again with the help of exter-

nal funding. 

The Project was part financed by 

the Highland Council, the Scottish 

Government and the European 

Community Highland Leader 2007 

- 2013 Programme, and by other 

generous supporters. 

There is little to report on the plight of the goril-

las and friends high above the track to Chapel 

Croft, Eskadale. The SSPCA have referred this 

unusual complaint to Head Office, and 

the primates themselves are hibernating. No 

doubt they are alternating between nightmares in 

which their tree refuge is chopped down my mis-

take, and futile dreams of gorilla (guerrilla?) 

action to stop the whole misguided transmission 

project. Lisa Kelly Community Liaison Officer 

continues to keep a concerned and watchful eye 

over them. 

  

First bilingual sign Gorilla update 
Forget about  

those pandas 
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O n  19/20 November,  12  Charleston  

pupils, members of CHAOS, gave up 

their free weekend to represent Charleston 

Academy in a double orienteering champi-

onship weekend. 
  The Scottish schools  sprint orienteering champion-

ships were inaugural championships which were held at 

Lanark Moor. 

  The atmosphere was great with the team shouting each 

other in loudly at the finish. The results were great too! 

In the S3/4 girls’ race, Pollyanna Grey came 1st, Hannah 

Farman 2nd and Alex Farquharson 3rd. In boys S3/4 Cal-

lum White was placed 2nd and in S1/2 boys Rowan 

White also came away with a 2nd place. 

  After the races we travelled to Biggar where we 

‘camped’ in the sports hall with schools from Oban, 

Yorkshire and Lancashire. We played table tennis and 

basketball and lots of card games whilst enjoying the 

home baking that was brought by several of the pupils. It 

was an enjoyable evening, even if the showers were too 

cold!  

  CHAOS also competed at the British schools orient-

eering championships which were held at Beecraigs 

country park, Linlithgow, with over 700 pupils from 

around 70 schools, representing areas from as far south 

as Devon and as far north as the Highlands. The level of 

competition was very high but CHAOS came away with 

some amazing results! 

  In boys’ year 8, Rowan White (S1) was crowned Brit-

ish school champion 2011. He won his race with a com-

fortable margin of 1½ minutes. The age class trophy 

came home with Charleston’s S1 boys too. For this the 

best three counters from any age class are used to make 

up a score. CHAOS members Rowan White 1st place, 

Kieran Watts 11th and Darren Douglas 17th managed a 

score of 29 points between them, with runners up from 

Lancaster 41 points and Torquay 44 points.  

  The older boys came home with medals for coming 3rd 

in their age class with counters Callum White 4th place, 

Sam Gebicke-Kerr 14th and Stuart Dingwall 37th. 

  It was a close race with only one point between them 

and 2nd place! Although in S3 and S4 respectively they 

were racing under the English schooling system which 

(using their dates of birth) placed them together in year 

10.  

  The girls raced well too in this BRITISH champion-

ship !) with results as follows : S1 Siobhan Gebicke-Kerr 

13th, Beth Fraser 23rd, Kate Farman 27th and S3 girls 

Hannah Farman 11th , Alex Farquharson 20th and Polly-

anna Grey 26th who all got a mention from the commen-

tator on their approach to the finish.  

Congratulations to ALL CHAOS members 

for their enthusiasm, their sportsmanship 

and behaviour! Next stop the world schools 

champs in 2013? 

News from CHAOS 
from 

Mieke White 

Darren 

Douglas, 

Rowan 

White, and 

Kieran Watts  

Below: 

Rowan 

White, S1 

pupil  

Above: The girls (shown left to right) 

 who came 1st, Pollyanna Grey,  

3rd,Alex Farquharson, 2nd ,Hannah 

Farman, at the Scottish schools sprint 

orienteering championship . 

Below: Boys team year 10 - 3rd 

place in British schools orienteering 

championships. 
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D.J. MACLENNAN & SON  
Funeral Directors 

 

"Your local  Funeral Director 
“with sensitivity and dignity” 

 

 01463 870891 
 

All arrangements made for Burial or Cremations 

Private Rest Rooms available 

Distance no object 

 24 hour Personal Service 
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans from Golden Charter   

 

Westwater, West Road, Muir of Ord 

Established 1947 

John Fraser memorial   

The memorial plaque to John 

Fraser the Kiltarlity botanist 

has been installed by Kiltarlity 

Community Council in the Gar-

den of Hope.  

Above: the plaque. Right: the 

plaque has been mounted on a 

sandstone block in front of 

three rhododendron shrubs, 

descended from the variety Fra-

ser was the first to import from 

North America.  Thanks are 

due to Ian Ferguson who kindly 

provided and erected the stone. 

T o those of us who don't venture 

off the public roads, it appears 

little has happened with the Beauly to 

Denny power line of late, apart from 

continued piecemeal local road im-

provements. However, leave the beat-

en track and it becomes evident that 

tests for pylon foundations and ma-

jor tree felling along appropriate sec-

tions of the route are continuing, ra-

ther more slowly than expected as 

weather and protected wildlife per-

mit.  

  There's also hope that SSE, with valued 

support from Councillor Margaret Da-

vidson, have solved the thorny issue of 

school bus transport and the need for 

children to use the potentially dangerous 

road from Eskadale to Hughton.  

  We also understand that the first pylons 

will be going up shortly. While well 

short of the maximum Beauly to Denny 

height of 206ft, they will certainly be 

nearly twice that of the pylons on 

the existing line. At times their contin-

ued non-appearance has been attributed 

to the lack of a final line permission, 

with all planning conditions dis-

charged, for the Stirling area, where 

Scottish Power not SSE are the develop-

ers. However, that was conjecture, and is 

no longer relevant with Scottish Power 

earlier this month winning the battle over 

undergrounding in that area. 

   Local people will shortly be discussing 

concerns regarding woodland path ac-

cess and other matters with Lisa Kelly, 

Community Liaison Officer. Any com-

plaints or information requests should be 

taken to her in the first instance on 

07825 015 507 (Kiltarlity Community 

Council representatives pushed strongly 

for a free 0800 telephone number, but 

without success). However, people are 

asked to  contact the Community Coun-

cil if further help is needed in resolving 

Beauly Denny line 

soon to appear 

There will be a Christmas Walk on 27th 

December. Members hope that a spell of 

clear weather will allow them to clear 

pathways after snow and wind   damage 

to bushes. It is possible that because of 

the pine tree lappet moth there will be no 

harvesting in the coming year. 

Boblainy Forest Group  
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James Fraser’s memoir (Part 1 of 

which was featured in the Christmas 

issue of 2010) resumes at the point 

where he has completed his schooling 

and as a married man embarks on his 

working life. His account, told in his 

own nineteenth century words, gives a 

fascinating view of the life and people 

of Kiltarlity in the 19th Century and 

takes us to the point where he prepares 

to emigrate to Nova Scotia. 

C oncerning my life at these times, I 

tried whiles at many things, such 

as canal work, harvest work, and serv-

ing high gentry farmers. Then I took 

my wife and first child, Donald and 

left them with my father-in-law, and 

we felt very comfortable in that way 

for a while.  

  But we did not see the secret council of 

God, for unknown to me and I could not 

find out who began it the Gaelic School 

Society in Edinburgh began to work 

then. So one day at my work a letter was 

put in my hand and in it a Complete Li-

cense to me to begin a school in the very 

station where I was born, and at such a 

time that I would have two or three 

months to run off, of my hired time. 

  I felt afraid my master would not yield. 

I went in the evening to him and spread 

my papers before and after a great si-

lence he asked me which I would rather 

this than to be a “Grieve” or rule over all 

his servants “Peenniary” (?) but how 

would I see the Rev. Donald Fraser, 

Kirkhill, who did so much for me disap-

pointed when I believe he was doing so 

much for me for my father's sake.  

  Then he paid me honestly, and sent his 

man and horses with us to get home gra-

tis. Having got home all safe, we got into 

our own house, and felt exceeding glad.  

We felt our debts of gratitude increasing 

fast, and a work of teaching was growing 

daily. My delight to begin at nine every 

morning and let day school off at four, 

and then begin at six to teach any parents 

or children that could not attend in the 

daytime, until nine at night. However I 

felt wonderful appetite for the work. Alt-

hough some thought it troublesome I 

always felt a delight in it and was never 

healthier in my life and seeing my family 

always cheerful.  

  Then three times in the year Fraser of 

Kirkhill and another Fraser of Inverness 

would come together to  examine our 

school  and report  to the Society every 

time. Also they allowed me to teach 

English, writing and Arithmetic accord-

ing to my own discretion, but always in 

the day school.  

  Also at night school you would laugh 

to see men with their cradles on their 

shoulders and women with their babes 

in their bosom, for to learn to read the 

Holy Bible in the Gaelic tongue. How 

delightful it was after such darkness 

among the poor, wild, warm hearted 

Highlanders, when before that you 

could not get the Old Testament in one 

volume in the Gaelic. Not only that, 

God was seen in moving and enlighten-

ing men without schooling, in moving 

such great Society in Edinburgh of men 

who had no Gaelic, and also moved the 

poor people to catch all the learning 

they possibly could. All these move-

ments showed great measure of Sover-

eign Grace, mercy and love.  

  Now the rule of the Society was to 

change their schools every two years. 

But upon Ministers petitioning, they 

might get the school for three years. I 

got leave to stay in Caplich three years, 

and in that time my mother died and 

then I felt it easier to turn away to any 

place. But I had only to turn to another 

corner of our own Parish Kiltarlity, 

called Glen Convich, in which they 

built a house for me and my family, 

and for the school, although they knew 

it would only be for three years, and 

that section was very numerous. I had 

more than 150 scholars so I had to use 

'monitors’ and  carried on all branches 

of English and Gaelic.  

  When I had served here three years, I 

was appointed to another portion of the 

same Parish called Port Aigears 

(probably Eskadale – ‘Aigas Ferry’), in 

which place there were Papists mixed on 

one side of the section and of whose 

children there were about a score in the 

school to learn to read our Protestant 

Bible, and all other things they could 

catch of any useful knowledge. (When 

here Fraser has decided to take up the 

offer of teaching in Nova Scotia.)  

  I felt the Popish parents and their chil-

dren as lovely and warm as any people I  

had ever met, and when I left Scotland, 

for Nova Scotia, I saw them among the 

rest of the parents in such distress when I 

parted with them after the evening Sab-

bath School accompanied by Barnabas 

Stewart who followed us from the 

church, knowing that we would never be 

together another day on earth, and when 

he saw the great company of parents and 

children sobbing and crying and strength 

uncommon given to me, so that my hand 

nor my failing voice did not fail until I 

gave them all the parting advices I could 

think of.  

  After Barnabas and I parted with the 

saddest crew I ever saw in my life. Then 

hearing them about a quarter of a mile, 

and then out of sight. Then Barnabas 

spoke to me, being silent before. “How 

do you feel” said he. “Hold your tongue” 

said I, and just then my tears flowed, and 

I was unable to speak for a while. Then 

he said "I am glad there are tears in you 

yet, for I could not stand what you have 

stood to save my life. I hope you are 

strengthened for American life and af-

flictions” , and so he told me great truths, 

for so I felt these last 47 years of my life, 

for I was only 29 then. As I had parted 

with the Society in an orderly way, and 

having had correspondence with them 

from Nova Scotia from my wife's uncle, 

and that they had their school in readi-

ness for me, I let the society know it in 

time and they sent me a Clearance Card 

and £5 sterling as a parting gift, through 

the favorable account that the ministers 

Dr. Baine, Rev. Fraser, Kirkhill and Rev. 

Fraser Inverness and Dr. McDonald Fer-

intosh, who were all ministers that exam-

ined often my schools. The Society 

seemed sorry to part with me, so that 

was a great consolation to me in parting 

with numerous friends, and lovely Scot-

land. 

James Fraser, Kiltarlity and Ontario 
 

Part 2 

James Fraser in Canada 
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Main daytime bus service operated by W Ross Minibuses  

Remembrance Sunday 13th November.  

The wreaths  laid at the War Memorial by the  Royal 

British Legion and the pupils of Tomnacross Primary 

School. 

KILTARLITY CALENDAR 2012 
 

Now available 
 

13 beautifully painted scenes  

from the Kiltarlity area. 
 

£5.00 each 
 

Available from Kiltarlity Post Office 

(tel: 741284) 

or any Gala club member. 

Kiltarlity Free Church of Scotland 

 

Morning Service,  

Crèche, Sunday School  

and Bible Class,  

each Sunday,  at 11.00am 

First Sunday  

 (informal evening worship)  

on the first Sunday of the month 

at 6.00pm 

Prayer and Bible Study  

every Wednesday  

at 7.30pm 

Other activities and further  

information, please click on  

kiltarlity.freechurch.org  

 or call Kiltarlity 741099 

Kiltarlity News   -   Spring 2012  
 

Material by March 31st, please 
 

 Material can be sent  to R. MacLean, ‘Berisay’, 

Culburnie, (741323), e-mailed (in Word preferably) 

to: 

 rdmaclean5@berisay.co.uk, left in the shop/PO or 

given to any  Community Council member. 

 



 Lovat Shinty Club end season 2011 on high note 

by 

John MacRitchie 

A s the shinty season was drawing 

to a close Lovat started on a se-

ries of three games which would deter-

mine whether we would retain our 

present  Premier Division status or 

drop back into North Division 1. 

  On 1st October, after a seven week Lov-

at lay-off,  Kingussie were the visitors to 

Balgate, a week after they had  narrowly 

missed out on the Scottish Cup.  The 

visitors had a number of first team regu-

lars missing and Lovat saw this as a good 

opportunity  to register a vital win. The 

game started brightly and within a mi-

nute Greg Matheson fired the home side 

into the lead . This was short lived as a 

long speculative shot from Kingussie’s 

Hutchison  was misread by Stuart Mac-

Donald and landed in the back of the net. 

Lovat regained the advantage when Greg 

scored again with 18 minutes on the 

clock. However after another lapse by 

the home keeper Ronald Ross levelled,  2 

- 2 at half time. Disaster struck in the 

first minute of the second half when Bar-

ry Dallas put Kingussie ahead but Lovat 

fought back and Euan Ferguson scored 

Lovat’s third in 54 minutes. At this stage 

the game was end to end and it was look-

ing as if Lovat would hold on for a vital 

point. However, Ronald Ross latched on 

to a loose ball at the edge of the box and 

slammed in the winner with less than 

five minutes left on the clock. Although 

Lovat played well and it was an enter-

taining match it was a great opportunity 

lost  to gain a vital point in our fight 

against relegation. 

  The following week, on 8th October, 

Lovat travelled to Dalmally to play Gle-

norchy, knowing that only a win against 

the bottom team would be good enough. 

  As we arrived  it was obvious that the 

park was not really playable with long 

grass and pools of water lying on the 

playing surface. However, as we had 

travelled all the way there we agreed to 

start the game. The conditions were hor-

rendous but Lovat adapted well and from 

the start dominated possession.  A num-

ber of goal scoring chances were missed, 

mainly down to the conditions, and as  

the opportunities in front of goal were 

passed up the travelling support were 

beginning to get on edge. However, Ow-

en Ferguson eased nerves by scoring 

from close in on the half hour mark . 

This was  followed by a goal from Greg 

Matheson five minutes before half time. 

  The second half continued in the same 

way as the first  with Lovat dominating 

on an extremely difficult surface made 

worse by the continuing heavy rain. 

Greg Matheson scored Lovat’s third in 

the 55th  minute and Owen Ferguson 

rounded off the scoring in the 80th mi-

nute to make the final score 4-0. In spite 

of the difficult conditions, Lovat were 

happy to come away from Dalmally 

with the two points required to continue 

the fight to retain their Premier League 

status. 

  Lovat went into their last game of the 

season on 12th November knowing ex-

actly what was required, an away win 

against Kilmallie. Preparations for the 

game were not ideal as the last game 

played had been five weeks earlier and 

the team had played only four games in 

four months. 

  A large crowd travelled from Kiltarlity 

and their numbers were swelled by 

many neutrals along with members of 

Oban Camanachd who were looking for 

the home team to do them a favour by 

taking the points. 

  Lovat started brightly and created ear-

ly openings one of which was well tak-

en by Greg Matheson who fired in a 

goal in the second minute of the game. 

Thereafter the home team started to 

dominate and only an excellent save 

from Stuart Macdonald kept Lovat 

ahead. Although Kilmallie had most of 

the pressure it was Lovat who were 

creating the best goal scoring opportu-

nities, only some excellent saves and 

the woodwork denying Lovat a greater 

advantage. As the half time whistle 

blew Lovat turned around leading 1-0, 

but the second half was only five 

minutes old when Euan Ferguson 

picked up a ball wide and fired in a shot 

which beat the home keeper low in the 

corner to put Lovat two goals up.  

  Lovat continued to create chances 

which were passed up, but in the 55th 

minute Jamie Matheson, who had just 

come on, floated in a shot from the mid-

dle of the park which deceived the 

Kilmallie goalkeeper  and bounced in to 

bring the score to Lovat 3, Kilmallie 0. 

At this point Lovat were in total control 

and the mood of the travelling support 

was relaxed, apart from the Oban con-

tingent, knowing that Lovat’s place in 

the Premier League was just about guar-

anteed. However, the home team upped 

their game and scored in the 76th minute 

and though nerves were showing, Lovat 

held out, despite Kilmallie scoring a 

second goal three minutes into injury 

time to bring the final score to Lovat 3, 

Kilmallie  2. It had been a great perfor-

mance from the whole Lovat team and a 

well deserved result.    

 

Juniors 

L ovat Juniors had finished 

their season some time be-

fore, on 8th October, when they 

lost to Glengarry 4 - 0 at Bal-

gate, the game having been 

switched from Invergarry.  
  This defeat, and the loss of two points 

for failing to fulfil a fixture against Fort 

William in March, has contributed to 

them finishing third from bottom in 

North Division 2. However, their mag-

nificent 8 – 2 defeat of Fort William in  

September was some consolation and 

helped them keep clear of relegation. 

 

  AGM 

L ovat held their AGM on 

the 9th of November where 

all the office bearers were re-

elected: President,  Ian Fergu-

son; Secretary, Linda Bell; and 

Treasurer, Maryann Henton.  
  John MacRitchie and James Gallagher 

announced their intention to stand down 

as joint managers of the senior team. 

Former player Allan MacRae, who has 

had a successful period managing the 

second team, was elected as senior team 

manager. This has left the position as 

second team coach vacant. However the 

Club will be looking to fill this prior to 

next season.  

 

Sale 

T he annual Auction Sale was held 

on its traditional first Friday in 

December. The sale was well attended 

and £2600 was raised on the night. This 

was an excellent amount and Lovat 

would like to thank all who attended and 

contributed so generously.  
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Season 2011: Above Lorne Mac-

kay in action at Kilmallie. Right 

James Macpherson congratu-

lates Euan Ferguson on his goal 

against Kilmallie. Left The four 

Lovat members of  the Scotland 

Under 21 team. Below retiring 

managers John MacRitchie and 

James Gallacher.  
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The Coffee Shop 
at Kiltarlity Post Office & Village Store 

 
Our menu offers a delicious selection of  

Hot and Cold food and drinks... 

 
Tasty filled rolls, sandwiches, toasties &  

baguettes all freshly made to order  
– just the way you want them! 

 
A variety of scrumptious home bakes,  

pancakes & teacakes, perfect to enjoy with 
 a cup of freshly brewed Fairtrade coffee. 

 
Take Away available 

Phone orders accepted: 01463 741284 
 

 
 
 

Kiltarlity Post Office, Village Store & Coffee Shop... 
Proud to serve the Kiltarlity Community. 

      

                                                     

              
 

 

 

 

 

 


